
Almost Hemmed Ir 
24, Cavalry Before Gh 

Their Positloi

British Infantry Movj 
Exposed Plain j 

on Parade.

London, March 3L—The xd 
posted the following doepatcj 
erts, dated Bloemfontein, 
evening:

“Reports point to the end 
Brandfort and proceeding in 
direction.

“The casualties in y ester da 
ment were more numerous t 
reported; officers killed, twq 
eight; rank and file, killed ten 
ed 159, missing 3.”

Bloemfontein, March 30 
position yesterday was onel 
natural strength. Only the tuj 
ment of Gen. French and Mj 
lais, the latter commanding t 
infantry, on their flank, insud 
ish success. The shape of 
was irregular. The Boers’ 
consisted of a iong hill with w 
connected with the main pos 
long low ridge thickly wooded 
of the position towards the lei 
of broken kopjes, all 
high ridge. Maj 
round the Boers’ 
first, freely using the Vickc 
and gradually forcing the Boe 
the centre, where they mai 
stand. Major Legallais was 
move until late in the day x 
eral French moved early.

conn 
or LegalL 
left and en

The latter made a wide detoi 
the rear of the Boers, but wad 
complete the movement before 
perceived his intention and 
the position. They retired in 
between General French and 
gallais to wtiere the main bd 
Boers with four guns held ad 
position on the edge of a da 
whence they shelled Gen. Fra 

The infantry attack was dd 
mid-day when the Norfolks d 
fight by seizing the lower sld 
ugly ksk-Jv. Steadily they wd 
way to the crest of the hill, w 
engagement ensued. The Li 
occupied the hill on the right, 
the 18th Battery, which dragg 
up the hill with the greatr 
and opened a heavy fire at 
meanwhile the City Imperial 
touch with the Boers.

The remainder of Tucker’s d 
vanced across a semi-circu 
through which a railway rai 
very open ground and the B| 
detached kopje and ridge dil 
fire. In spite of this, howeve] 
ish moved as steadily as if J 
The advance was protected 
which vigorously shelled the] 
tions.

About 4 o’clock the Britisli 
simultaneously and occupied! 
position from which an excd 
could be had of Brandfort, fil 
distant, across the open d 
Boer loss is unknown.

The attacking troops inchna 
force of Australians, Col. K1 
400 New South Wales mounts 
being included in Le Gallais’ b| 
approach was very steep, like]

An army hospital was estai] 
cottage under shelter of a l] 
The Boer shells came right od 
pital, which it was found n| 
evacuate.

The Boers slowly retra 
Brandfort, taking their dead 1 
ed with them.

The cavalry, including the I 
Horse and Sydney Lancers, I 
Cox, brigaded with Porter’s 1 
Carbineers, Scots Greys, anil 
killings received a severe she! 
Boers had marked the rangl 
the troops advanced the eneml 
less accurate.

The Colonials displayed grd 
under fire.

COL. GOUGH DE,

Commander of Fourteenth 
Buried With Military J 

at Bloemfontein. |

Bloemfontein, March 30| 
Hon. George Hugh Gough,I 
the Fourteenth Hussars, dil 
val’s Pont yesterday and ] 
here to-day with full milita 
Lord Roberts and staff fol| 
remains to the grave.

Col. Gough had been priva] 
to the commander-in-chief of I 
forces. Lord Wolseley, since 
was born in the county of 
Ireland, on July 25, 1852, a] 
second son of the late secod 
Gough. He joined the 14th] 
1871, passed through the stal 
1883, commanded the mount! 
in the Soudan campaign id 
commanded the 14th Hud 
1891.
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LIBERTY IN TRANS
All Classes Will Fare Equallj 

British Take Possess

London, March 31.—Sra 
Trowbridge this evening 1 
Walter Hume Long, membel 
ment for West Derby, Livj 
that when the war was over 
tain would have to see that] 
of South Africa, no matter 
color, religion or politics, ti 
liberty. He could not say 
general election would take d 
would not be until after the] 
ha4 completed their task.
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FORTY SECOND

Boers Ma 
Hard

» f In Cover on the Koi 
Stubornly Resisted 

Ish Advance

y et- Tw< ^
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T ?
And there are tens of thousands of people 
who have accepted this teaching, and till 
of late there has scarcely been a protest 
from a pulpit in this lana. Indeed Mrs. 
Eddy goes so far as to teach that Jesus was 
not dead; and of course not when he was 
neither material nor physical, for you re
member there is no such thing as matter 
in the world. On page 349 in ‘Science and 
Health,* she says ‘His disciples thought 
Jesus dead while he was hidden in the 
sepulchre, whereas he was alive, demon
strating the power of spirit to destroy hu
man and material belief.’ Mrs. Eddy does 
not hesitate to manufacture scripture—‘If, 
when we were enemies, we were reconciled 
to God by the (seeming) death of his son* 
--Romans 5: 10. Page 228 she says ‘that 
God’s wrath should be vented upon His 
Son is divinely unnatural.’ Page 329: ‘Does 
theology regard the crucifixion of Jesus as 
chiefly providing pardon for all sinners who 
ask for it and are willing to ba forgiven?* 
Then we must differ from theology. ‘The 
material blood was no more efficacious 
when shed upon the accursed tree than 
when flowing In the veins of Jesus Christ.’
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01 l.nii .nd considerable mS ln band the deieat oi rar. ________ ■ ,Gnd . everything and every- atrater that has power tnrongh christ to^^mnm^have^beeiT granted to aid and his Liberal government. thiï ia Grf.’ ‘God ll pure Writ and as desern the malady spiritual to destroy It
the Construction of railways, but the re- the^auntiet has been The Teachings of the Christian Q0d ig everything, therefore everything to other would be no helgher than hur own
S&Stii&iEr"*’"1- H'-K sSi.ï Scientiste* Explains* SSVK.ISSriîSS’St STST S.-SÜS.Aâ.’MÏ
parts*of ÆtÆXS groatYeal gaa been A * * ___ _____ W® “When yon «amine th Jp^-ction you

rPp^^^ionaVer SS on Sunday evening Rev. J. C. Speer ~a synogUm, i- the hand of aBo« 

ctmstruction6 andT tiperâtlor^of1 rallvroys "by method b, which % defeat of Mr. preached the second of his series of ser-
JJ , hn_ nrominently advocat- Martin at the polls is to be accomplished. mong on the “Fads of Faith,’* the subject .. . ore interesting. If there Is any other profession they would be con- I A bead of truth with a lie for Its string,
ed PI am myself hffavor ot the state own- At this juncture the being Christian Science. He took for his ^ing material, there is nothing physical, gidered fit candidates for the Infant class This yon wiU see does away with all the

of railways and other works of a naturally to the Liberal-Conservative p , n 1 2 3- “But there were .„d hv naritv of reasoning there can be in some back-woods common school. How ordinances such as baptism and the Lord s
oharoJer when the LJtitlons are Party to give it good government by de- text H. Peter, il, 1, 2, 3 But tnere were and by parity of “£nd 80 n0 paln, preposterous to attempt to deal with the supper. As Jesus did not die, he did not

niikp it feasible But I think moliahing a weak Liberal government false phophets among the people, even as death. This may seem to us deepest questions of science—questions rise from the dead, and the hope of the
that those who urge that the province led by Mr. Martin. It is noticeable that there shall be false teachers among yon, . _ r]<jicui0Us, hut It is true that which involve the lives of those to whom resurrection is taken away. What fools 
Immediately enter on such a policy over- those mainly opposed to imesare who shall prlTlly brlng In damnable her- thousands of people who are otherwise they are called to minister, and In the case the apostles were, or what generations of
lmme a y renditions here are the very Liberals who are responsible T believe In this so that they of contagious diseases, the lives of perhaps fools have lived and taught for ail these
Zv different ftom those which pre^lHn for the present situation Mr Mclnnes, esles, even denying the Lord that bought compos .Sc,ence and hundreds, while they could not pass an centuries of the Christian era. There is
.^trails and New Zealand countries re- who was appointed by the Liberals, has them, and bring upon themselves swift de- assertion is made, again and examination into the second class of the no Hell and no Heaven and no Judgment-
itrrerf tn In auoDort of the argument tor called upon a Liberal to form a govern-1 atructlon And many ahaii follow their per- that there Is no such thing as phy- common school. Bnt this cult assumes to Day, ln this .scheme. And she denies sex,
tf.f. nwnershiD Thev have the control of ment, and takes good care that “W , ,ons waTs. hT reason of whom the way ^Li disease nain nor death. have found something of a transcendental when ahe says 'Masculine, feminine and

from customs and Inland rev- Premier invites none bnt Liberals t° * ’ ^ ■ , , . 8 FfldTPhas been piled with questions character, and they don’t stand in need of neuter genders are hnman concepts.’ Thns
^.«^«roints We have neither of those take office. Mr. Martin was brought to of troth shall be evil spoken of. And h-T^her answers to many of them, the knowledge which Is found requisite she glides into that modern monster called
eourees but'can^only8&11 back on direct this country by the Liberals to assist through covetousness shall they with ™P^ollowing are some ot the tests and for the ordinary mortal. It Is well to-be- ‘free love.’ I have the best of assurance 
taxation Onr credït and ability to borrow them in the campaign of 1896, and was feigned words make merchandise of you, The ing confronted her and ware of all those who discard the tested that some ot those who have accepted these

! Jcrv irmltcd and our pres- again retained by the Liberal wing of whose judgment now for a long time Unger- questions whicn nOTec^ angwer. troths of human life, for they have been teachings have been prepared to take the
ênt possible resources quito Inadequate to the Semlin-Cotton party to assist in eth not, and their damnation slumbereth which ® h htt ™were true there would proven ‘blind gnldes’ and ln hundreds ot logical and practlcat outcome and make Im-
meet the cMt^Mnrtrnction of 300 or 400 securing the defeat ot the Turner party not " for food nor drink, for the hn- instances they, and their misguided follow- morality do duty for religion like the
” ' ‘hfe rCa°,fway Amounting1 to from JlT in 1898. - “I think there is not a Christian Science be no need <rood ne>r «mn . sh|rk Lrs, have fallen Into the ditch of the devil’s heathen, and glory In their shame. We

to 00() 000 Even could such a The Liberals in Vancouver end Vic- organization now ln operation in this city, man body? Mrs. Eddy noe^ ^ ^ aflmlts dWng. must hope It Is true of but few. If there
°00’ be borrowed°it°would be only on terms toria who are instrumental m working said Mr Speer ‘There was one ®° ?hat^be only‘sReason for food and drink “This teaching has cast a glamor over be no sin, and no moral obligation then

1,6 r upon the feelings of weak-kneed Con- long ago, thongh under the guise of another that the f mortal mind,’ a I the eyes of many who were Innocent of everyone may go his own sweet will and
servatives, much as they .would delight name, bnt for reasons best known to the ™ .. h d dutT in her scheme, ln any thought hut to And out the troth, but ’might becomes right.’ This Is a viler doc-
in the discomfiture of Mr. Martin, still people then in charge its doors were closed ^"««'^^^^‘Ld s^ands for the ignor- all such have suffered, and some of them jrlne than 
are such strong partisans that they fear and they spread their wings for other every e rg > initiated into the when It was too late for retreat. • religion of
a Conservative victory more than they Mds of conquest. We may be thankfu, ance of til wlm are not ^ chrl8tlan ng eIamlne the theology ot Chris- heard. These are the
dread misgovernment under Martin. for their departure, but it would be in place secrets 01 understood and accepted tlan science There Is no church In Chris- compass sea andThe mass of the Liberals are going to to offer the prayer, ‘Lord have mercy upon Science is fully unde to haye IïZ ™uli a more pretentlona title one proselyte, and when he is made they
support Mr. Martin; they won’t be de- the people to whom they.have gone.’ No all need for food and “ the bak- n can be shown that It make him twofold more the child of hell
terred because a few of the leaders in religion or religious tad, has so lltt,<Lta aad toc^narket gardener. Bnt the time ̂  ne^ker scientific nor Christian, but a than themselves.’ These arc the religious
that party repudiate him, and the sooner commend It to the faith of the human er and the market g , not yet ackdaw in the glorious garments of the birds of prey who are ever found pouncing
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Conservative organization candidates ‘ he ’ yTOa ma” kn0w jnlt what amiss. She ‘eats, drinks and is merry, for e thls effeminate nightmare is some- are for the most part P»^e 3ea
are to be placed in the field under the ™1»wers' here- ma).‘n°7 the lara-St to-morrow, there is no death.’ I thing which for audacity has seldom or wisdom of the serpent, with ^none or tne
auspices of the association. Let Vic- llt)erty 0. DUbiie and free speech bnt If “In her creed alcohol will intoxicate, not neTer been eclipsed. We know of no other dnDes who make np the long train oftoria Conservatives then unite with |a^f^,erfe ^ecMsarv^or tbePMormons in because it has any effect in ltaelf,_ but gect whlch has so systematically trampled P fh )lva and tatfen ,chlle
their brethren on the Mainland and united States laws will be necessary through the ‘Illusion ot mortal mind, we apon everything which has been dear to their ’ , , th ,f , paradise’
work with a will to defeat the Liberals ^e„beCk at lea7t’ some of the t«chtogs receive the effect. She was asked about the heart ol the Christian enreh, and we they. decoy .them into the par
in the forthcoming contest. It t^of thetop^nle lt haTbeenthonghtthlt the effects of strychnine, and she answer^ here dMlare that therels not one cardinal mountebanks
don’t, what then is going to happen? A P«,pie It nas ocen^mit^it mat noth[ng and oBly effects because doctrlne the Bible that Christian One reason wny t“es
combination of all those who desire rltS”ft£t the, were h«mle,s b? wè think so.’ ’But what If it be taken by 8clence has not mutilated. Let us take a ^tb "„ent scorn" but,
“honest government. A cause few people would take them serions- one by mistake, whlchls often the case?Usance at when the tendency of their teaching is
someone who will place patriotism b t ,t , a notorlong fact that the mind To this she answers, True it will kill snen talth and aee how Christian Science treats ^ ln hopes that the world may
above party.” “The plam every-day, ca’nnot concelve 0, anythlng too absurd for an one, and not ,°”ly.nbtc?8acsaae°totttbe“ne “T'rh nersonalitv of God is denied by he aroused to set forth their evils to body, 
ordinary people should rise to the occa- .. mlnd to accent The best anti* slon of mortal mind In the case or tne one The personality of God is aenien oy ^ gQ aave the people.

' whsr S’.raar»™ y.? m isi.'s.yj'ffi ars- ss, am-- °»srui “s., tun ïïS ™ •'o"1 “■ “î- nn sss „rxs s« e&t » »■■■* ii* - -
who have failed to consider the result eTer' .... its evil effects. The world believes that lng the Impersonality ot the Dlety, when me
if no practical concerted action is adopt- Let 08 Slance at some phases ol this eartaln sabstances have power to he aaya .lt la not necessary to believe that

v question. klll ttnd to this mortal mind they appear to God la impersonal.’ The fact is she, and
By those interested in preventing the } “I. The History of the Movement.—The haT’e that power, hnt as there Is no such theyi teach a sort of transcendental, idea -

adoption of party lines a number of ob- (city of. Boston has given to this world thlng aa matter—all Is God, and He Is purc lstlc, pantheism, which, carried to hs log -
jections are advanced, such as platform, many and curious Ideas, bnt Christian aplrlt ,t la not true that poison Is anything al COnclnslons, leads to blank atheism,
leadership, federal issues introduced Science must he -voted her most remark»- and no one does really die.’ she reduces God to an abstract principle,
into local affairs, and other minor mat- hie production. , in 1866 Mrs. Mery Pat- »In aome cases Mrs. Eddy seems to lean where she says, God is Good and Good le
tors which serve, as they are intended, terson Baker Glover Eddy gave to the t0 t5e alde of the existence of the mater- God and this may be read either way.
to act like a herring drawn across the world her new nfilglon, which came forth lali f0r when her students come to settle | man is impersonal as well as Goa.

Letters to The Editor, tt Fadstied out the pledges made by it to the
electors. \ , .. ___ _

While pledging the party to do Its best 
to carry out those partsjtt the policy enun
ciated In 1887, which have not yet been ac
complished, there are now other questions 
which demand attention. On their prompt 
and satisfactory solution depends, to a 
great extent, the progress ot the province 
and the prosperity ot all classes ot Its peo-

Liberals Still
Are Undecided Of Faith.”THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

Leave Questions at Issue to Be 
SettUd by Provincial 

Convention.

Die.

Mr. 8. P. Mills Comes Out as 
a Supporter of Premier 

Martin.

Mr. S. Perry Mffla last evening bloom- 
full-fledged Liberal, and a 
Premier Martin but declar

ed out as a
supporter of 
ed himself opposed to party lines in pro
vincial politics. This was the one item 
of interest that could be obtained from 
the joint meeting of the Victoria Liberal 
Association and Young Men’s Liberal

lastClub, held8 in Philharmonic hall 
evening. The reporters were excluded 
but the chairman, John Bell, and thesec- 

B. L. Drury, were authorized toretary, ,
give a report of the proceedings to the 
press. This report, it is needless to say, 
did not go into details. It was simply to 
the effect that the meeting had elected 
delegates to the Provincial convention to 
be held at Vandouver on April 5. Vic
toria is entitled to 40 delegates, but 60 

selected and they will select those 
who are to attend on the evening before 
their departure. The delegates, were not 
instructed and are abyut evenly divided 
between Martinitee and anti-Martinites, 
party lines men and non-party lines men.

It is contended by some of those pre
sent that in accepting the invitation the 
.Victoria Liberals pledge themselves to 
stand by the decision of the Provincial 
convention. Others hold that this is out 
of the question as there .were less than 
150 present at last evening’s meetin and 
they cannot dictate to all the X ictona 
Liberals. , - . ,

It is conceded that the majority, of 
those present were supporters of Premier 
Martin, bnt there was a full muster of 
his friends there and the roll call would 
show less than a hundred. In one vote 
on a minor question the meeting was 
evenly divided, there being about fifty on 

side and fifty on the other. There 
votes taken as to whether the

sum
bo onerous as to Involve trebling the rate 
of taxation on the taxpayers of the whole 
province, while the expenditure would only 
benefit those of one district. It has been 
also suggested that the crown lands would 
form a security for raising loans. Bnt, as 
a fact, the sales of lands to settlers do not 
realize enough to pay for the expense In
curred in opening np new districts by roads 
and bridges, while these new settlers can
not bear any Increase ln the burdens of tax
ation. To attempt to Impose a higher rate 
ot taxation would result In retarding the 
progress of the province and thus neutral
ise the object had ln view by opening lt

were
can be found in any 
which we have ever 

people who 
land to ma^£

§5

up.
It Is, however, the duty of those who 

ask for popnlar support to be prepared to 
devise some plan for the accomplishment 
of what Is clearly In the public Interest— 
the extension of railways ln the province.
I accept that responsibility. I would make 

radical change In onr railway policy with 
.. view to accelerating the present rate of 
construction and the ultimate adoption of 
state ownership.

Under the present system of granting 
charters by the legislature we Impose many 
needless obstacles and delays in the way of 
the investment of money ln railways. We 
should not take as our models ln such a 
matter old and thickly settled countries, 
hnt those similar to this province. In the 
Western States of the Union we find lt Is as 
easy to Incorporate a railway as lt Is here 
to Incorporate a company for any commer
cial purpose, 
to follow their example and Initiate a 
pollcjx>f “Free Trade in Railways.” That 
policy has largely extended railway mileage 
to the south of ns; lt will do the same here. 
Let a general railway act be passed author
izing any company on complying with cer
tain regulations to have power to build a 
railway. Provisions would be made for 
the acquisition ot the lines by the province 
at certain periods on equitable terms and 
state ownership would thns be secured 

’When the province could undertake it. The 
regulation of freight rates would also be 

There Is nothing revolutionary 
about this. It already exists ln India. In
stead of hampering capital, we should give 
It an open field, and I am confident that ln 
a very short time we shall then find many 

railways being built. I am assured 
that with “Free Trade in Railways’’ a line 
up the Fraser valley would be begun at 

If the province saw fit to aid any

one
•were no ■■■ ,, w ,
Liberals should support Mr. Martin or 
whether the elections should be run on 
party lines. These questions were left to 
the provincial convention to decide.

The delegates elected were: M 
Thos. Trahey, John Bell, Dr. Milne, W. 
M. Wilson, John Jardine, H. Catterall, 
John Taylor, A. Hay, W. J. Hanna, 
Alexis Martin, L. P. Duff, A. Sheritt, 
J. McMillan, J. Tagg, F. Higgins, J. 
Kingham, W. T. Hardaker, Jas. Grant, 
Thos. Brydon,, W. P. Winsby, R. Dins- 
dale, G.Hunter, J. Smythe, Dr. L. Hall,
C. Sievertz, Col. Gregory, L. H. Hardie, 
W. J., Ledingham, Sam Sea, Jr., J. Kins
man, J. Murray, Geo. Powell, J. H. 
Lawson, Jr., D. Purcell, R. G. Howell, 
I. Sommera, J. Bellinger, Wm. Clark, 
Jas. Bell, E. Bragg, H. M. Cleland, A. 
Bruce, J. B. Lovell, L. C. Smith, D. 
Campbell, Hon. F. Peters, Geo. Noot,
D. Spragge, A. Johnson, R. Hall, M.P.P. 
W. Gregson, S. Perry Mills, R. L. 
Drury, J. G. Brown, Dr. John Gibbs, 
Fred. Ray, Thos. Tubman,, Dr.. E. Hall, 
Gc£l Herd, IX E. llcCrimmon,.

It is uhderstoo<r to be the intent!
Mr. Mills to run for Esquimalt. It was 
there that he took a “preliminary canter” 
in the last provincial contest, but with
drew before nomination day. Esqui
mau will 'be well off for candidates in 
this case as two, Messrs. Higgins and 
Fraser have already announced them
selves, Mr. Hayward is known tojbe amr 
■bitious and there will ot course he the 
regular party candidates.

Aid. McQueen of Vancouver, it is said, 
is waiting the decision ot the Provincial 
Liberal convention before accepting an 
offer to enter the cabinet.

a
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I would therefore propose
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ing drawn across the I worm her new ryigion, wmen came xortn 1 la] toI when ner stuoents cuuic iv 1 man Is Impersonal as wen as w», U *
off the scent and for- ln Its concrete form in the shape of a up for their six months’ tuition and the lecture delivered before some two tnousana

.................................. Is to he paid caah down, she Dr- Tompkins (not ‘Honest John Tomp-
more kins') goes so far as to teach that the hu- 

But people ln the city of Buffalo a year -

trail, to throw us-------------------, , .. . _ .-.IP - . ,. . .
get—in disputing over matters of detail large volume bearing the pretentious title pm of *800 Is to he paid cash do’
nil of which are susceptible of arrange- of ‘Science and Health.* It took some 1 aiwaya demands lt In something
toî^LiberoMsm hefted by^Mr."Martini ^but toduetim^ toe thurch wL'found- b^*6 noTheap Johf’^eHglon^tor toe I ^December, 'hi sa°ld, ® n”thls POint^Once

F. S. BARNARD. father we need not speak), but the mother the flve senses which have given their tee- from the spirit, but in the Ch
_______  is certain by acknowledgment, and she con- tlmony with such accuracy throughout the tian science we know there is but one sou 1,

THE BELLA COOLA BOERS. tlnues as Its hlgh-prlestess till this day, age8; and when human reason comes for- one Spirit, and that God, and that tms
— l and so declared by all the members of the to declare that certain effects must two-edged sword. Truth, separates ^all the

0 A1 ______ ... . . ,cult. To her, and to propagate her teach- have been produced by certain well ascer- beliefs of mortal mind from the tnougnts
Sir: Some time ago your paper published I ^ hag becn erected a magnlflcent tem- tained canses, lt is taken and bound hand of diTine mind. Again, he says Christian

0-,-™ÎL,î?8 J mner P'-e in the benntlfnl suburbs of Boston, and foot 'and caat into toe Umbo ot a luna- Seience ln a word is the law of God-Good,
nrcncrfv roM M m/ttat where she ,lves ln a 8tyle ot laxarr that tic asylum by toe command of the ‘female Principle, Being, Lite, Troth, Love And
Van™,!™!? ncf'Vt,J ccvT^nlsce fn 'the might tempt and excite toe envy of any mes8iah- of toe nineteenth century. Eternal Harmony—put Into practice now.
Vancouver Is not the only place In the ^ch „ot t0 aay a Vanderbilt. Several ..It la stated that she bos turned loose -This Is really toe foundation of her
SubUrtv rTrrrrnnrirQ~T°nr wuTno^donbt he colleges have sprung np throughout toe land apon the WOrld thousands of these meta- theological system and you at once per-
pnblkly expressed. You will no doubt be 1 wblch 8be jg training students, ao* physical doctors. men and women Lelve toe results of such teaching,
surprised to hear that. In Bella. Ooola toe Lendlng tbem aa missloneries fer and wide m08t ot them are of toe latter “(2.) The Trinity. The doctrine ot the
great majority of the Norwegian colony, Tert toe benighted people who vain- BeI) and eICept In their own theory they Trinity she most emphatically denies. She

press benefit for three years, giving them line as the orthodox churches matter with yo . . m^Sttolv references on a point so clear. We
free crown grants, exemption from taxes from another. But the cardinal “ ‘Dear Brother to Christ, yoniJ.®*1” must kLn such teachings ln mind when we
for four years and spending thousands ot of Mrs. Eddy, as set forth to her book hand and 1 aœ helghly empressed wlth yonr must keep dMlarlng for toe Bible
dollars on public works for their benefit, ‘Science and Health,' are held and taoght I thoughts. In regarda to your wife views hear ttePH decto deluded by
giving them the exclusive right to do that by all. This cult cannot he ignored any upon Christian science she hears as much and Christianity diTlnity and per-
work8 themselves, privileges that British- longer, aa its growth is alermtog, and Its Inot more on the side of meterlal «nse words By 1. e ^ Tes*blî and Holy Spirit 
born subjects were not allowed—I say that teachings are ot toe most seductive ihar- aa abe doge on the side of the spiritual or sons lty ,
such expressions of disloyalty from these acter, while their effects must be the very elae ghe wo„id glve anything that speake are exciudea. f aln Christian
Norwegians are an ungrateful return for opposite of those of the New Testament, as tbe work god ln a troe conception the bene- (A) On t an„ry with the orthodox
what one of Her Majesty’s colonial govern- 1 am prpared to show. Mr. Carol N°rton, flt bnr hUman doubt tell wife that ^rtencegro y ^egln8 by denying the
ments have done tor them. one ot their most eloquent agents said tov n0 man can seek another s error and then teach ng In. day oeg^^ ^ p 474 ghe

If British Columbia Is to be settled by other day to the city of Toronto, that they try t0 deatroy it with the troth the bible doctoine of th but an 1Uaai„n 0f un
people holding such opinions lt would be bad now two million members and 500 gayeg jadge not man by his error the error says, W 1 I*L ,u ls but an animal
useless for the government to look to them churches, and I think he did not overetatê mua be presented to me before I can offer mio te . ™^acmty of the soul.” Of
for assistance to a more serious criais. the case. They are to be found In all our t0 degtTOy otherwise I would be hunting at-1 propensity, not belleTe there ls such a

One of the Norwegian colonists holding cities working quietly to undermine the ter error jeaua Bayed to the woman Whto^ as^ ïla tml If no will, then
loyal opinions says. You're a nice lot of faith ot the church members. Ia thy accusers they had fled he and men are totally ltre-
Britlsh subjects! When we want money „2 The Baglg ot Rellglon.-Under every nlther do I accuse yon goe thy way sin no fatalism obtol ^ ^ts along moral lines,
for onr roads who are we going to ask tor rellglon there mu8t a philosophy, or what more and In no case do he hunt for a case ^nalb« 8he aay8i -i8 there no sin? An-
it, Kroger? we may call a philosophic basis. The to heal but they called after he had passed Page 456 she say • nfl Hla oreatton,

A TRUE BRITON. pbliosophv which underlies what we call buy when he turned to them what did he ’VM.Ajlreallty ™ d „ that
orthodox relTglon states it, tonndatloh, a. sa, th, faith hath made thee howl tell your harmonious a”ar^altbeH0en^a reality ot 
composed of two ultimate entitles, viz., wife if she put more trust to go^toheal was ' ,detttu ia the awfni fact that
th. material and the spiritual or she could not doubt my treatment to heale sin, sickness or neatu is t buman be-
non-materlal. The first ot these Is and conld not have so much faith that ma- unrealities see ^ werc true Qod
found to the phenomena which ap- terlal sense conld heal matter « ^ be the author of this ’mortal mind,’
Deal to our senses; and the er lt Is amagenary ln human t111» J8 “ rr e11t.hor Qf gin in our sense ot thesecond found In the realms dominated by j what is decelven hur after all the time she anflio 495 ghe gaye again, ‘Man Is in*
the subjective conaclousness, either in the j tried medicine or material she hates to give | ^”^bleA*tPgl4^5 slCkness and death, toas-
Diety or to the lower order of creaced te- ---------------------------------------------- ----------- mdch ag he derives his essence from God
togs. On these two cardinal principles, re- ™ho8m man wae evolved. (Mark the

, * m cognized by the best philosophy, ancient I l Wn«wi»r#ni Medicine /1 last word as she does not believe ln ere-All the Distressing Symptoms of and modern, orthodox theology, Inspired by > AWooderf«l»teMD& I ^ntothe Bible sense at least.) ’Nor can
toe Word of God, to which these tacts are > M%ËËGH£kÊÊÊ*£ 1 God e^ender toe capacity of freedom to 
always assumed, has proceeded to '.ear her ? WMÊWB V ( gjn hengce tbe real man cannot depart from
temple of eternal Troth But •» / ÉfijP DtM M 1 holiness.’ Mrs. Eddy fonnd the Bible i#as
have not accepted the dictum ot either V % against her theories, and so much the
philosophy or orthodox theology, and so J - . 1 w8or8e for the Bible. She turned commen-
we have materialism, which declares tmt \ For Bllloua and NenrouS Dlsordm, such a. J the hook of Genesis, and all went
me entity to the exclusion of he -,plrlt < Y;a“d PîinJn ,beS?^ch. slck tft.d.chC’ / on me »me to the 5th Terae ot
or soul. Life, materialism dec’ares, is $ DizzinTsYlnd Drowîlnes»7coid Chills, Rush! Ç the 2nd chapter at the Introduction of sin.
nothing more than the phenom na I'io- I \ in8, ol hcsi, Loss ol Appetite, Shortness o( ? I she now makes the following statement.

bv the eo-ordinatlon df the various 1 r Breitb.Costivencss, Blotches on the Skin, Dis-r I thp inspired record closes Its nar-
forces found ln matter and produced by It ) turt>ed bleep,Frightful Dreams,and all Nervous / tl of creation. It Is finished. Is there
and byT alone. The formula of tüâ» j ( \ about creation?’ she asks
school 1» found In .he statement of cue of ) of the atomich and liver. S| ‘Indeed there Is, but the c®ntlS”®^
its German lnves^^ai«»rs in the memorable j Beecham’a PUlawiH quickly restore Females / , mortal and material.’ In other words,
words. ‘I eereeive to dead matter alt the f to complete health. They promptly remove aay 11 Th, lg because she does not believe
notetolallties ot life," so spontn icons gen- ) obstruction or Irretul.rity ol the system. For s \ I el|stence of evil to toe universe,
.ration was made to do duty tor the non- ( Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, SMt f | ‘Th<> Rpv Wm. McKenzie, one of toe Chria-
ders of creation by a living God. But ma-1 / . Headache, Disordered Uver, etc.,

Tto bellere that It has seen Its most pa’m, \ j
day. Bnt, as Is so often toe case, we have % andaroumlnq wHh Om Rommbud of 
presented to us a creed which bus swung > JtZShthïwholapIvaletfaiwjy 
to the opposite extreme to fa.th or more i èSÜSSST^
correctly to haltoctoatlon. As the pendp- ( nmmmmS!BThM?" admftted by 
lum of thought swung out to the opposite I thousands, In all claaeas of society, and one 
tx-rfivwmp from materialism Mrs. Eddy 1 S of the best guarantee» to the Nervous and

esraSiV-rS- « £ ZiSLsiaisSrteriallam, and aUj5”™ d™ tbVre- ? Beeeham’a Fill, hsvc lor maay yesrs been
What then does thtn re- \ < ^ popular family medicine wherever tbe 

English lancntfei tr*p#fteB,and they

secured. CUREion ot
;

'm-v Heedsohe and laliamall the ttouhlw lut* 
dent to a bilious stateof the lyetam. inch ia 
Dizziness, Ninaeo, Drnvrslti—. Dlstrsm art* 
eating. Pstn tn the Bide, ho. While their mom 
gamsrkebla sn nreea hee boeu shown to oaring

new
S

SICKroad It would receive securities ln exchange 
tor such assistance, and this would prac
tically be so much paid towards the owner
ship by the province. Such a policy, I am 
convinced, would revive enterprise; bring 
capital and provide much employment for 

people, without Imposing on the tax
payers any additional burdens.

Among other measures which I would 
would be the carrying on of pub-

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pttli aiw 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting thiw annoying complain t, while they alee 
correct all dlaordersof the stomach stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they onlyour

HEADMR. COTTON’S MANIFESTO.

Acceptance of the Mantle of Mr. Semlin 
Occasion For Address to Pro

vincial Electors.

propose
lie works under the system of efficient 
supervision introduced by the late govern
ment so as to open up the province and pro
vide good roads for settlers.

I would propose to re-lntroduce the follow
ing hills Introduced at toe lkst session, viz.:

To repeal toe Allen Exclusion Act of

amend toe Liquor License Act of 1899;
To provide tor the compulsory scaling of 

lhgs;
To redistribute the electoral representa

tion of the province;
To amend toe Act for toe Establishment 

of a Bureau ot Labor and ot Connells of 
Conciliation and Arbitration;

To re-enact the Labor Regulation Act.
Also to Introduce legislation for toe fol

lowing purposes:
To provide for toe payment of fair wages 

on any work to which government subsi
dies or other aid ls given, or under any con
tract with toe government;

To give relief to the settlers on the Es
quimau & Nanaimo Railway Company’s 
land grant, if the obligation to do so Is 
found to rest on the province and not on the 
Dominion;

To make an arrangement with the same 
for the opening np of its lands

Aehe they would be ilmoetprlcdma to these whe 
suffer from this dJetremtogeomplslnti hutforto- 
nitely thelrgoodneeedoe. notendhere.snd thow 
who once tzy them will find these little pills valu
able to Mutiny ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all ektk headThe following appears in the Vancou

ver News-Advertiser of the 28th inst.: 
I To toe Provincial Electors of British Col- 
l nmbia. , ACHE

lithe bene of eo maay lives that here le where 
we make our great bow. Our pille core lt while 
others do not.

Carter'e Little Liver Pilla are very «nail and 
very easy te take. One or two pilla makea doee. 
They are etriotly vegetable and do not gripe or

fay druggists everywhere, or sent by nuO.

CARTER MEDICMt (XX, New Yo*

Gentlemen: Mr. Semlin having resigned 
the leadership of the Provincial party, 
which he had held since 1894, I have ac
cepted toe position at the unanimous re
quest ot the members of toe legislature 
who supported the late government.

I am opposed to toe Introduction of feder
al party tinea Into toe conduct of provin
cial affairs. I believe that the Interests 
of toe province can be served best by toe 
hearty co-operation ot men of both feder
al parties.

In 1897 Mr. Semlin, as the leader ot toe 
Provincial party, set forth toe main feat
ures of Its policy. They comprised an equit
able redistribution ot electoral representa
tion; greater economy and tfaore efficiency 
to toe civil service; a liberal expenditure 
on public works, bnt more careful super
vision of toe outlay; toe discouragement ot 
Oriental Immigration; better administration 
of the public lands in toe interests of actu
al" settlers and Industrial enterprises; the 
repeal of toe mortgage tax and toe aboli
tion ot toe tax on men working to mines 
for wages, and a radical change to the 
manner to which aid for the construction 
of railways ls granted.

The record of the party for the eighteen 
months during which It was to power 
shows that lt adhered faithfully to the pol
icy outlined by Mr. Semlin and to the 
pledges given at the elections in 1898.

" It abolished the mortgage tax and the 
tax on working miners. It effected econ
omies to the cost of toe civil service and 
made lt more efficient. It stopped the sale 
of large tracts of land to speculators. 
It carried on public works to a more busi
nesslike manner. While lt was prevented 
by the decision of toe judicial committee 
of the Privy Council and the veto of toe 
Dominion government from carrying out all 
Its measures for the restriction ot Oriental 
competition with white labor, Its urgent 
representation have secured a promise from 
the Dominion government that lt will pass 
legislation at this session of parliament to 
restrict Oriental Immigration.» It stopped 
toe system ot granting imense tracts of 
land te railway companies without an, 
tangible return therefor or control over 
freight rates. It introduced a bill to give 
a more equitable distribution of 
electoral representation than now ex
ists and would have succeeded to toe 
object tor which the people have struggled 
for years bnt for the action of some who 
placed their own ambitions before the 
public good and the gratification of person
al spite before the fulfilment of their 
pledges. It restored order to the provincial 
finances'and provided for the discharge of 
deficits accumulated before lt came Into 
office b, a loan negotiated at a higher 
price and with less expense than to any 
previous Issue.

From the foregoing «Will be seen 
the Provincial party when In power car

. BORN. I*
DEACON—On the 24th Inst., at 41 David 

street, the wife of B. Deacon, of a son.
MARRIED.

BOPBR—MARBSBAUX—On the 22nd Inst., 
at Christ church, Vancouver, by the 
Ven. Archdeacon Pentreath, William I.
Bdltif’Gra 
Laurence 
land.

: Bella Coola, March 6.
company
under government supervision so as to 
secure more rapid settlement;

To afford facilities for the acqulstlon 
and cultivation of small agricultural hold-
*nTk>’ develop the export trade to toe Ter
ritories of fruit and other produce and for 
co-operation with the Dominion to toe fos
tering of toe dairy industry;

To give a better tenure to lessees ot 
placer claims so as to Induce toe Invest
ment of capital to large hydraulic enter
prises;

It Is also desirable that some arrange
ment should he made with the Dominion 
government to permit of mineral deposits 
on Indian reserves being worked by white 
miners.

In regard to toe elght-honr law, lt ap
pears to me that toe question ls simply 
one of toe scale of wages. I have reason 
to believe that an adjustment of toe dis
pute will soon he reached by toe patties 
Interested, and to that case they will pro
bably make some recommendations as to 
certain modifications to the present law. It 
an amicable settlement is not reached, lt 
should be toe duty ot the government to 
make a report to toe legislature at the 
earliest possible time, giving all toe facts 
of the case with Its recommendation as to 

should be taken to restore

erry Greek, Kamloops, to 
ce, only daughter of the late 
Mareseaux, of London, Bng-

DIED.
BBOKBR-On toe 23rd Instant, Matthew 

Becker, a native of Meldorf, Germany,
aged 86 years.

MILLER—At toe residence of Mr. F. Har
per, Pine street. Victoria West, on the 
27th instant, Isabella, the beloved wife 
of Mr William Miller, a native of York 
county, New Brunswick; aged 68 years.

of Che

WHY DO YOU 
HAWK AND SPIT?

Catarrh are Eradicated From 
the hystem by Dr. Chase’s 

Catarrh Cure. EVERY WEAK MAN
Sana BsaagjJgaBEgSSisi
iütfp^p

Hawking and spitting become a habit 
wherever catarrh prevails. People 
from warmer climes are shocked at 
what they consider our rudeness. But 
we can’t help that. The droppings get 
into our throats, and to get relief we 
must hawk up the htick matter and 
spit.

There is an even ... .
symptom ot catarrh than hawking and 
spitting, for when the decay reaches the 
hone the breath becomes foul and offen-

Until the discovery of Dr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Cure by the famous author of 
Dr. Chase’s Recipe Book, there seemed 
to be no permanent core for catarrh. 
The marvellous success of this remedy 
has added to the fame of the great 
physician, to whom the people of Amer
ica have alwffÿs had such great confi-
deDr? Chase’s Catarrh Cure gives almost 
instant relief, and by its healing influ
ence - permanently cures catarrh. lt 
heals the ulcers, stops the droppings 
into the-thrust, counteracts fool breath, 
and restores hearing to those who have 
been made deaf b, catarrh. V" 

Twenty-five cents a box at all dealers, 
or by mail from Bdmaneon, Bates * 
Co., Toronto.

> She now 
‘Here the 
ratlve of creation, 
nothing more 
•Indeed there 
ls mortal and material.^ 
lies. This
to the existence
tlan Science leaders, says as follows: ‘It le 
a distinctive of Christian _Sclence that it 
postulates, or

more disgusting

FI®„ j rather one should says Its 
is this: that by proving the unreality 

ot sin disease and death, you demonstrate 
toe ‘times, Of Good.’ In toe Washington 
News Letter, November 30, ^$98.

“(4.) Christian Science must now deny the 
whole work of redemption from sin, seeing 
sin 1» positively denied, and If there ls no 

there Is no need of salva-

what coarse 
harmony between the "nine owners and 
minera.

I am. gentlemen, yom obedient servant, 
F. CARTER-COTTON.

.^^^nuwëÿëchôapè^^^^^
in the end than seeds

B that only cost half as much, 
m Tooted, true to name, freeh and ■
■ reliable. AlwaysUze beat. Ask ■ 

for Ferry’s—take no other».
Write for 1900 Seed Annual. Æm

1
sin of course 
tton, and there Is not a word to all the 
writings ot these people to recognition of 
tola doctrine, is swept away with a flat 
Lord. All that men, to every age, have 
thought they have seen to the Bible, on 
tola dletrine, la swept away wjtb a flat 
denial, and a scornful sweep of the Im
perious hand of Mrs. Eddy and her acolytes.

& Lawrence makers. -comes
Davie

Boston woman, 
vealer teach ?ja ansi: æ ■g.’sa ttests sss-.i.’zss sss

-p—
Jill—Is Gill a good judge ot cigars?
Bill—I think he must be.

**“! * {fare"kept Su beat^ne.-London Tlt-Blts.
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